
The Smarter way to do business
The Samsung 3100 series IP telephone is a simple but elegant design, ideally suited to
users with general day to day telephone requirements.

The 3100 series is easy to use and is a perfect solution for almost anywhere in
the work place from the production floor to the management offices, as well as in
common areas such as hotel lobbies and reception areas. Other environments
where the 3100 series is ideal include classrooms, kitchen areas and retail check outs,
in fact almost anywhere where general telephone use is required.

The 3100 design provides a smaller footprint than the 5200 series phones making them well suited for use where
space is at a premium.

As an entry level phone, the 3100 series phones provide a number of high value 
features such as full hands free capability and programmable soft keys, yet offers
maximum cost-effectiveness for customers with budgets to manage.

Dual Port reduces the cost of cabling for the PC and phone, also PoE reduces total
power outlet requirements and allows support in the case of mains power failure.

The 3100 integrated wall mount capability ensures total flexibility, to meet the
demands of any installation.

The 3100 series IP telephone fits well into any business environment delivering a host of features and advanced
functionality at a very affordable price.
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IP Phones
3100 Series 

High Functionality
Entry-level IP Phone optimized for replacing traditional digital phones 
Price competitive compared with digital phones

Advanced Security
Security capable of SRTP (Secure Real-time Transport Protocol)

Design differentiation
Elegant design following Samsung’s unique design identity
Family design with SMT-i5200 series

Wide range of choice
Increased consumer choice due to extended IP phone line-up

Reliability
Reliable and secure voice quality

Full-featured IP Phone
Supports conference, call transfer, call forward and messgae 
indication
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IP Phones
3100 Series 

Model SMT-i3100

LCD 4 line graphic LCD

DSS/BLF 5/0

Context Sensitive Keys 3

Weight 497 g

Dimensions 170 (W) × 199 (L) × 110 (H) mm

Power consumption when using PoE DC 36-57 V (Standard 48 V); 400 mA

Power consumption when using an adaptor DC 5 V; 1 A (Max.)

Network Interface 2 Ethernet 10/100BASE-T

PoE Interface Supports 802.3 a/f standard.

Operation Conditions Temperature: 0-45°C, Humidity: 10-90%

Etc Full Duplex Speaker Phone




